
Referat af Bestyrelsesmøde nr. 208 

Sted:  A222, Dyrlægevej 100, Tid: Tuesday 22/11 2018 kl. 15-16 

Til Stede: Peter Nejsum, Brian Lund Fredensborg, Michael Alifrangis, Nao Takeuchi-Storm, Tina Alstrup 
Hansen 

Afbud: Birgitte Vennervald  
 

 

1. Approval of minutes from last meeting.  

 The minutes was approved. 

2. Update on economy  

 Approx. 24000 DKK in the account at present.  

 The updated number of members are 58, if all pay by 1st of December. An updated email list will be 

made by the end of year (deleted from the mailing list if not paid for two consecutive years). 

 MobilPay as a possible payment method in the future was discussed.   

3. Spring symposium 

 Date: Friday 5. April 

 Book “Festauditoriet” Frederiksberg campus, “Gimle” cannot be booked before Jan/Feb after Block 

3 teaching is scheduled. (Birgitte to book, as Nao and Tina is not at KU next year) 

 Poster boards booked as last year (bought together with CPH cattle), Brian take over after Tina  

 Are DSTropM still involved (YSA and speaker and payment?) Need approval from DSTropM 

(Peter/Birgitte).  

 Theme: ”Parasites and microbiota/host physiology” (preliminary?) 

 Sarah Knowles from UK “parasiste-microbiota interactions with the Vertebrate gut: synthesis 

through an ecological lens” (Brian to ask) 

 Malaria / microbiota of mosquito? Michael will ask around, ask Lars also for idea and also financial 

support (there has as well to be an extra effort (Michael) to attract the malaria people this year as 

involvement (submitted abstracts) has been decreasing in recent years)  

 Rune Stensvold (plan B, if Sarah cannot make it?) 

 Dates: Abstract deadline d. 4 March, registration deadline 28 March 

 

4. Homepage 

Did not have time to go through, but Nao to update posts next year 

 

5. Any other business 

 Tina will leave at end of December. Need to find a treasurer before the end of year (Audrey?). Peter 

can access bank until next general assembly, and all the paper work for the bank needs to be done 

after the assembly.  

 Charlotte (PAP) is willing to start as secretary after Nao next year.  

 Danish society for clinic microbiology (Jørgen K) would like to work together with DSP for 

parasitology diagnosis in Denmark. Proposal was accepted.  

 Next committee meeting Wed 13 March kl.11 (for Spring symposium abstract selection etc.) 


